
 

 

 

 

 

Upper School Recommendation: 

You could look for Miss Crook’s recommendations in a 

library (the one in school or near your home), a book 

shop or online. If you still can’t find what you’re looking                          

for, speak to Miss Crook in school and she will do her 

very best to help you.  

– . . -  ages 8 – 12 years   

 

–  ages 7 – 11 years   

Chris Wormell has illustrated lots of books for famous authors  

such as Phillip Pullman (Northern Lights) but this is his fantastic 

debut novel. ‘The Magic Place’ tells the story of Clementine, a lonely  

girl trapped in a house with her wicked aunt and uncle. With the  

help of her very clever cat Gilbert, she sets off on an epic journey 

to the magical place she has seen in her dreams. A thrilling and  

moving tale about looking for the most magical place of all – home  

Lower School Recommendation: 

Hello remarkable readers! 

I hope you are still smiling even though it has been 

8 weeks since we have seen each other properly. 

Because we are not able to visit lots of our 

favourite places at the moment, I have chosen to 

tell you about two spectacular books with 

characters who have not yet ventured beyond 

their own homes and the challenges they face 

when trying to reach new, special places…Enjoy!  

: 

A huge thank you to Gracie for sending me  

a picture of her reading Flotsam by David  

Wiesner! Let me know which books you’re  

getting stuck into so I can give you a  

shout out too! 

  

Although S.F. Said has only published three books so far, he’s 

one of my favourite authors! He writes stories about characters 

developing special powers and abilities and Varjak Paw is no 

exception. Follow Varjak the kitten in his dreams and reality as 

he learns ‘The Way’ to survive a city full of dangerous dogs, cat 

gangs and strangest of all…The mysterious ‘Vanishings’! 


